
Editorial

Impeach Peter Berke
Recent actions on the part of Undergraduate

Association President Peter Berke have led us
to the conclusion-that he has not accepted the
responsibilities of his office and should
therefore be impeached and removed from of-
fice by the undergraduate student body.

The latest of Berke's long string of un-
presidential initiatives consisted of his sending
a letter to several members of the Board of
Directors of The Tech appointing them to the
hitherto nonexistent "General Assembly ex-
ecutive committee" in what was clearly a
facetious response to a serious editorial in last
Tuesday's issue.

By refusing to call the General Assembly
together, Berke has revealed his disdain for stu-
dent government and for the responsible par-
ticipation of representatives of the student
body in the decision-making process on
campus. His letter to The Tech, which purports
to place the responsibility of convening the GA
on certain members of the newspaper, is
evidence of the cavalier attitude which has per-
vaded Berke's administration since his election
in April.

Berke is in our opinion guilty of the follow-
ing actions and inactions which taken together
constitute a strong case for his impeachment:

* He has refused to convene the General As-
sembly.
· He has consistently refused to accept his role
as spokesman for the undergraduate students.
Berke was not in attendance at the last faculty
meeting, at which the controversial drop date
proposal was discussed, even though the
Undergraduate Association President is the
only undergraduate automatically allowed to
speak at faculty meetings. In addition, Berke
made only weak and undefinitive statements
during last May's Writing Program debate.

* He has displayed a condescending and un-
responsive attitude towards the members of the
student body, going so far as to state publicly in
thursday that students are no longer welcome to
make comments to him concerning the Dean's
Office and the state of art at MIT.

Under the procedures outlined in Article V,
Section 4 of the Bylaws of the Executive Com-
rnittee of the UA, the president can be removed
by a two-thirds vote in favor of impeachment.
in a referendum held upon petition of 20 per-
cent of the undergraduates.

We believe that those who value effective stu-
dent government at MIT should begin this
process immediately.

Peter Berk's leter to
members of The Tech Board
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Famous hacks at MIT include
the annual Freshman Shower
Night and the Green Building
Pumpkin Drop. but these pale
in comparison with some of
the mischief perpetrated on the
Caltech campus, including the
incredible Senior Ditch Day.
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The women's volleyball team
ended its season with a fifth-
place finish in the Eastern
championships on Nov. 18.
and 19. MIT was the only
team in the tournament to
defeat eventual champion East
Stroudsburg State College.
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I EXCERPTS

Jerusalem, Nov. 19 - An
American reporter tried to
telephone Cairo form the press
center here today. The agitated
telephone operator. placing
the first call to Cairo in her
life, managed to route it
through 1el Aviv and
Madrid ....

"Cairo, this is Tel Aviv call-
ing. I'm so excited," the Israeli
operator said.

"Me. too my dear," came
the response.

"And I'm so glad to speak
to you on the line because it is
the happiest day in my life,"
the Israeli operator continued.
"How's the weather there?"

- The New York Times

By Jordana Hollander
The report of the Ad.HoCoem-

mittee on Grading, due to be
presented at the Dec. 21' faculty
meeting, will be finished and
released in its final form some
time during the next few weeks,
according to its chairman, Profes-
sor of Managment Zenon Zan-
netos.

The purpose of the committee

Institute Observer

By Michael Heaney
The top of the Green Building

has been a source of fascination
to many MIT students for years:
attempts to gain entrance to the
roof are made almost every night.

it was one night last week that
this reporter was taken on a tour
of the roof by a Campus Patrol
sergeant from the night shift. We
proceeded through the tunnel
from Building 56 (the Green
Building's lock cylinders had
broken-off master keys in them),
via the elevator to the 18th floor,
and then took the stairs to the
20th.

The cylinder in the door had
been recently pried out with a
crowbar, leaving no locks; the
sergeant opened it with his finger.
The second door was not locked,
and after a -flight of stairs we were
on the roof 30 seconds after the
first door's alarm would have
been heard at Campus Patrol
headquarters. Would the Patrol
be able to reach the roof in time,
if an emergency did occur?.

It is supposedly the challenge of
getting to the roof that attracts so
many students. The route through
the .tunnels, elevators and
stairwells is not known to
everyone. The door at the 20th
floor is usually locked, with a
warning against entrance by un-
authorized persons printed on the
door. Several yards beyond this

is to improve and clarify the pre-
sent grading system. Professor of
Electrical Engineering Thomas
Greytak '62, a member of the
committee, indicated that there
would be three main points
covered in the final report.

One of the committee's
proposals is to indicate the
percentage of students in a course
that received each grade. This in-

door is a similar door that is not
locked.

Both doors are protected by an
electric breaker alarm which trig-
gers a warning at the Campus
Patrol headquarters on the se-
cond floor of the duPont Gym-
nasium building. It is possible to
get to the roof from the 19th
floor, which contains Physical
Plant equipment, but this door is
locked and equipped with an
alarm.

An elevator runs from the 18th
floor to the roof, operated by keys
and alarmed much like the doors.
A notice on the wall notes: "This
elevator is controlled by a timer
and operates only on weekdays.
After 5pm and on weekends it is
inoperable by any means." The
door at the top of the other
stairwell is sealed shut from the
outside, with no keyholes or
doorknobs on the inside.

According to Sergeant
Molineaux of the Camous Patrol,
there have been no major security
problems with the alarm system.
Within 30 seconds to two
minutes, of an alarm sounding,
contended the sergeant, the CP
would be right there.

Most of the students caught on
the roof claim that the door was
left open. In the past students
have picked the locks, pried out
the cylinders, or used duplicate

formation would be added to the
student's grade on his transcript
for each course he takes.

The recent Student Committee
on Educational Policy poll asked
student opinion of the addition of
this type of information to their
records. Over two thirds of those
students answering the survey
stated that they were not in favor
of such a change.

keys to get to the roof.
On the roof are meteorogical

equipment, a radar dome, radio
equipment, a crow's nest, a few
offices, and air conditioning
equipment. Students aren't al-
lowed on the roof for several
reasons. Some of the equipment
on the roof is expensive, and van-
dalism is feared. The roof is con-
sidered to be unsafe, and a strong
wind could knock someone off
balance, especially if they were

( Please turn to page 2 )

The second of the proposals
would attempt to further clarifi
the meaning of each of the letter
grades by expanding their present
explanations. These changed
descriptions would then be dis-
tributed to faculty as an aid to
their grading and may be printed
on the student transcripts.

The third proposal would allo,
professors :o add to the letter
grade of part of the class b,
providing for letters of commen-
dation to be attached to their
transcripts. These letters would
give extra recognition to out-
standing work or would explain
special circumstances.

According to Greviak's state-
ments at the last faculty meetng
the grading committee's final
report mill be considered at the
faculty meeting next month. The
drop date proposal will also be
voted upon at that meeting. mak-
ing action on the report highly
unlikely. Greytak indicated that
discussion oa the proposed
changes to the grading s'.stem
would continue into the February
facuit- meeting.

(Photo by Steven Solnick)
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MTrrs Mount Everest:
the Green Building roof

View from Green Building roof looking east (Photo by Steven
Solnick)

i Continued. rom page I 1

climrnbint the crou's nest or one of
the 'arious ladders and catwalks
on the roof Suicide attempts are
also feared.

Besides just getting there, the
roof does hold some mnxslnque of
its ovn: purnipkins. plastic con-
tainer- filled with Aate. and ear-
hage ba,~ filled %xith doorknobs
hat. been dropped from the roof
In the past.

Make
it all

better.

, .;<Red¢ C-
V~ The~CT Gocod N r.

This space donated by The Tech.

Sail a Semester
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Install your own phones.
FCC regulations now. require that NET&Tcustomers
be allowed to connect certain telephone types directly
to the line Creatie Telephony offers approved equip-
nment for all applcations at prices far below departmeat
& specialty stores Standard or decorator, all colors
For vourself or a gift.

Creative Telephonys 76-0014

AUTHENTIC . ,

me '

LONDON $1Europe_ $23
LONDON $135 O/W $238 R/T
PARIS
SWITZERLAND
and others

'$170
$188

O/W
O/W

$289
$299

R/T
R/T

Space also available next summer for group's & individuals

Write or phone:
(617) 426- 1944
(afternoons, p/ease)

Our star is
rising fast.
Why not hitch
your wagon to it?
(If you can see yourself as
one of us, send us a resume!)

All we require
is brains, talent,
dedication and
a sense of humor.
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WH ITLOW
COMPUTER SYSTEMS I

THE TRAVEL COMPANY
294 Washington St. #450

Boston. Mass. 02108

There's no business like software!
A few years ago it didn't even exist. By
1974 it had grown to a half-bilgion-
dollar business. By 1984 it should be , 
$31/2 billion large.
We're happy to say that Whitlow has
been in the forefront of this software
explosion. Our sort packages-the
SyncSort line-are used by over 1,600
of the world's largest data processors.
Our business depends on a steady
stream of ideas and human energy.
People are our capital investment.
Right now we'd like to invest in the
following types:
* Recent graduates with degrees in

computer sciences or allied disci-
plines. Preference will be given to
those with good academic back-
grounds and future promise.

You'll notice we've left it a little vague.
Since the people we're after are liable
to be out there exploring the far
reaches of software, we don't want the
job descriptions to be too narrowly
conventional.
Our present staff-of which we're
very proud-came to us by some pretty
diverse routes. They came out of
nuclear engineering, mathematics,
physics and assorted other fiefds. About
all they had in common was a superior
intelligence and a fascination with
the computer.
If you think you might be one of us,
arrange an interview while we're on
your campus.

]l

Inc. 560 Sylvan Ave., Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632,
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Hacks flourish at CaltechHad~sfMu ris a alech

Students prepare to "restack" a senior's room during Senior Ditch
Day at Caltech. The entrance Is being sealed with blocks of Ice and
the gaps are filled with. water (the resident was a deep-sea diver)'
(Photo from the 1973 Big T. yearbook of Caltech)

' PARKS. PIPES. AND PEOPLE * All remaining back issues of Trech
will be the topic at a free symposium Engineering .News ,4ill be distributed
on Alaskav with films. panels, and tomorrow at noon in Lobby 10. Ar-
workshops on Sat.. Dec. 3. forn rive promptly for the best selection.
9:30am to 5pn at Paine Hall. Harvard Over 2.500 TEN's were picked up in
(next to the Science Center). For slightly over an hour when they were
further informration, call M11arsha distributed last week in Iobby 7.
Rockefeller ;it 227-5339, M1IT
Ecology Action at x3-7922. or Bob ' The M.IT Corporation is looking
Chen at 6284319. for nominees to the Corporation to

fill those slots allocated to members of

· The science writing .class (21.73.) recent classes - this year from the
will feature Robert C. Cowen. Science classes of '76. '7. ' 78. For more infor-

Editor of The Christian Science matron contact Laurence Storch.
oFtirator, in a discussion from 3 to Alumni Association, the MIT Alumni

.4:300pmWinRm_. 4,56. Cowen will Center. -" '
d .ci'rib;l~.h olet' ttie Monitor, par- Geratd ess'r. iivb f Hfi-
ticuiarly the preparation of in-depth vard's Center for.Research in
feature stories. Children's Television will be the

featured speaker at the fall meeting of
· Tomorrow night at 7:00 there will MATE (Mlass. Assoc. for Television

he a Volunteer Open House for skiers in Education) to be held at the Trim
interested in instructing city kids in Inn at Babson College, Wellesley.
the skills of skiing and mountaineer- rooms 01-05 on Sat., Dec. 10,1977.
ing. The meeting wil' be at the Ski Registration and coffee from 9:00-
Shop/Offices at 180 Mlass. Ave. 10:Oam.
Boston: refreshwients witl he served.

^ Charles F. Adams, a director of the
Ravtheon Company and chairman of

" The NUIT Astronomy Society will its finance committee, will speak at
sponsor a talk tonight entitled "A Cambridge on "The Executive." on
Science-Adventure Journeyrs to the U'ednesdav. Nov. 30, 8pm at the First
Gire3at Manacougan Meteorite Crater Parish in Cambridge. 3 Church Street.
in Quebec" by Professor William H. Harvard Square. Free and open to the
Pnson- It will t3kc place in Rm. 4-32 1 public. the forum is part of the tenth
at 8:00pmr and ,will be preceeded by a anniversar% series on "Great Voca-
short MITAS business session. tions: Issues in the Professions."
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Partn-time: Persen with at least grad-
uate level engineering training wanted
10-20 hours per week at least through
Christmas to assist in academic place-
ment of Latstin American engineers In U.S
graduate programs. Contact Ms. Baume.
Latin American Scholarship Program of
American LJniversies {Harvard} at 495-
5255.

The Tech Clasified Ads Workl
S3.00 per 35 words (or fraction) per day.
Just send your ad with payment to The
Tech, W20-483, or P0 Box 29 - MIT
Branch. Cambridge. MA 02139 by US
Mail.
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dergraduates breaking into
seniors' rooms, creatively
devastating the interiors, and ty-
ing one or two of the seniors
remaining on campus to trees
with rope, garden hose, or a
length of chain.

Senior Ditch Day occurs
sometime in the third quarter.

1W E ' .

fi ':'1~~

None of the underclassmen know
exactly when the seniors will bolt
the campus, although the day has
been secretly set by the senior
class for months.

The seniors go to great lengths
to protect their rooms: they install
what are known as "stacks." If an
undergraduate makes his way
into a senior's room, he may do
anything creative to the room,
although the senior may beguile
him by leaving a suitable bribe.

The stacks vary from "brute-
force" to "finesse". stacks. Every
year seniors in Page House, one
of the seven undergraduate
houses, come up with a brute-
force stack that is, according to
Mike Coln, a former Caltech un-
dergraduate "a feat of structural
engineering." The Page House
stack generally uses successive
layers of reinforced concrete,
wood blocks, steel plating,
fiberglass, and railroad ties to
guard against entry by "anything
short of a bomb." To gain access
to the vault undergrads use scaf-
folding, to attack the second story
windows, diamond drills, and car-
bide circular saws. Yet, Coin
commented that the brute-force
stacks are almost always broken
into early in the day.

Jon Teich, a grad student in
Electrical Engineering at MIT,
related that "every year after
Ditch Day, the Master of Hous-
ingand the Director of the Hous-
ing Office sort of stroll past the
houses and shake their heads a
couple of times - and then they
draw up the house bills." The bills
for the damage that is inflicted on
the seniors' rooms on Ditch Day
are passed on to each House as a
whole.

At the other extreme. is the
"finesse" stack which requires
some thought and craft to gain
access to the room. Teich
recounted that the most "non-
forcq-' sack he had ever heard of
simply r e q u i r e d the collaboration

( Please turn to page 5)

By Kenneth Hamilton
How do our counterparts at the

Cali fornia Institute of
Technology (Caltech) manage to
retain a semblance of sanity? One
release from the pressure of
academics is Senior Ditch Day.

This annual event on the
Pasadena campus finds un-

J.S. BACH's

THE CHRISTMAS
ORATORIO
(Parts I-IV)

Joh: Ferris
conducting

Tues., Dec. 6
Wed., Dec. 7
8:00 p.m.
Sanders Theatre.
Cambridge
Tickets: S7, S5. S3
4 R T. voachers accepted

For information:
The ('antaa Singers
Bog 375,
Cambridge. 14A 02138
661-7040

Lost: Swiss Army pocket knife, at
M.I.T Probably Kresge area or Lobby 7.
Friday. Nov. 18. Please contact Ingrd.
x3-7648; leave message. Reward.

HP-67 PROGRAMMABLE POCKET
CALCULATOR. Includes ALL acces-
sories PLUS statistics and games packs.
LUke new, must sacrifice. $240 or best
offer, Paui. days, 272-8750; eves. 1-
453-2904. Soy un estudiente Americano en MIT

qua busca un hispane hablante con
quien puedo practcer el espaiol. Quiero
charlar un hora por semana. Tal vet
pueda enseriarle a usted. durante la hera
(en espaiol0. la fotografia o la reparacion
de btcicletas. UWmeme a dormline 5-
6535 en la noche entre sets y doce. Me
ilamo Daniel

To receive all the details on this
great trip, send this ad with your
address to United lntercollegiate
Skiers Association, 4040 South
28th St., Arlington Va. 22206.
(703) 578-3322 (No collect,
pease} Subject to 6, tax. Sub-
tract !5. and one nisht for
jan 2-6, 1978.M
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WORLD
Meeting called in Cairo - Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
has invited Israel, the United States, the Soviet Union, and
various Arab nations to a meeting in Cairo as preliminary to the
Geneva peace talks. Israel has formally accepted the invitation
and the United States has indicated that it will attend. Jordan,
however, has refused the invitation while the other nations in-
volved have not yet responded. Anti-Sadat meetings have been
announced by Syria and Iraq, and will be held in Tripoli and pos-
sibly in Baghdad.

NATION
Maryland appeals tuition ruling - After a Io'Aer court ruled

that publicly supported state colleges and universities must
charge foreign students whose parents work for International
agencies the same tuition as in-state students, the state of
Mar'land has filed an appeal to the Supreme Court Twsenty
eight other states, including NMassachusetts. have filed friend of
the court briefs in support of the Maryland brief.

Huge trade deficit announced - The US Commerce
Department reported that the foreign trade deficit reached 53.1
billion in October, making it the single worst month ever in US
history. One of the reasons given for such a large deficit is the
dock strike, which has hurt US exports.

Carter trip rescheduled - President Carter has changed the
itinerary of his planned overseas trip. He will leave Dec. 29. visit
Iran, India, Saudi Arabia, France, and Belgium and return on
Jan. 6. Proposed stops in various African and Asian nations have
been dropped, but these countries may be visited by the president
next spring. This trip was postponed from last week due to the
delay of the president's energy proposal in Congress.

LOCAL
Judge delays school plan - The filing of the unified facilities
plan proposed by the Boston School Department. the State
Board of Education, and the Boston Public Facilities Depart-
ment was delayed by Federal District Judge W. Arthur Garrt,,
until a hearing on Dec. 2. The plan would result in the closing of
seven Boston schools this vear. six in 1979 and thirty-six others in
the following years. Garrity stated that he would not hand down
a final ruling until the mayor's office had held public hearings
where the communities and parents involved could gile their
vie'ws on the plan

II_ _ ,. i i , i ,

Cantata ";ing-ers

COLLEGE SKI WEEKH
CARNIVAL AT

KILLINGTON,
VERMONT

Every week in January

* Five Day Lift Ticket (Mon-Fri)
F Five Nights in Motel

(Sun-Thurs)
Ski 50 Runs, 3041 Drop
Nightly Entertainment

· Dance to Live Bands
· Free Keg Party

· Wet T-Shirt Contest
· Surprise Extras

ONLY $79.50 Quad
or $99.50 Double

Special Drive-to Package

SBemard Malsmud
reads new fiction

Tuesday, Nov. 29
7:30pm, 54-100

free - all invited 
_Writw~ ProFa..
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You might say that the Board of
Directors ,were given a great chal-
lenge. From a purely biased point
of view I would say that we
managed to sta, afloat. though,
at times. not far above the ,aves.
The gauntlet is about to be passed
'on to a new Board of Directors
with a new set of initials gracing
the bottom of 'From the Editor's
Desk.' I think that the new Board
of Directors is fullK qualified to

r : ' .5- ,: .'.
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Mark J. Munkacsy '78 -- Chairman
- &' l, 1-[9 William Lasser'78 - Editor-n;Chief
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To the Editor:
I read The Tech regularly and I

pay attention to-is4 point of view.
When Bcb Wasserman complains
that student participation in the
meeting of the Dean for Student
Affairs Visiting Committee was
unsatisfactory, I'm troubled and
want to know what I can do to
make the exchange more
profitable.
-'We did advertise the meeting

widely on campus. If the students
who attended were "intimidated"
by the size of the Visiting, Com-
mittee, the only answer is to get
more students out for the
meeting. We tried. 4'fi1at we did
wasn't enough. What more can
we do to get a larger turn out than
we did?

But Bob is wrong when he
implies that the students who
were with smaller groups of the
Visiting Committee members
were "handpicked." We set up
dinner meetings at separate loca-
tions: Ashdown, Baker, Senior
House, Sigma Chi, and WILG,
precisely to encourage informal
interchange at a more personal
level. The dinner I attended at
Sigma Chi was in the dining room
with all free to participate. and a
fair number of students did. My
colleagues at the other houses had
similar experiences. No one was
"picked" except insofar as they
held offices in the various houses
- offices to which they are

The Tech welcomes Letters
to the Editor, which should be
typed and triple-spaced. Un-
signed letters will not be pub-
lished. An author's name will
be withheld on request. I

ill

J a_-- To the Editor:.- I hope the following points will
I am writing to express my con- help illustrate this fact.

cern over the latest faculty First, the proposal was initiated
proposal to place further limita- by an engineering department. As

;/>x tions on the ability of students to engineer s, we are trained to worry
drop Classes'at a later date. It is about efficiency and the cutting of
my feeling' thhat the parties costs. For an engineering project,
proposing the earlier drop date like a solar collector. this is all
are placing too much emphasis on well and good. The principles of
efficiency and costs, rather than engineering, of cost benefit
on what is best for the students, analysis, are limited, however,
and,. through them, society as and if carried too far, we lose
well. I believe. in other words, sight of more fundamental ques-
that the huinan perspective in this tions. People, for instance, are not

ti_1E, issue has been subjugated to more machines, we need flexibility We
traditional engineering concerns. have not come to MIT knowing

exactly what we want to do; we
tend to make mistakes, especially#' B ea w e in a high pressure situation. FromEng. N - X = to ew s a human, from a people stand-
point, we need flexibility.

TEN. that he was doing it "just In defense of Lach. Gomez Second, almost 90 percent of
for pre-med." In previous years. said, "When Elliot got it [TEN], the students are in favor of keep-
about half the articles in TEN it was down- Elliot just didn't do ing the drop date as it is. This
from undergraduates were un- much to boost it up." For exam- point should be strong enough to
solicited and the other half came ple, plans to recruit freshmen stand by itself.
from UROP students contaced..throughsuchmeansasaboothat Third. many of my friends,
by the TEN staff. This halnged- the' Activities Midway "never friends who I feel are most
when Lach took over. materialized." human, who are most apt to go

"Nobody submitted any arti- Lach failed to carry out the out and help the world, are
cles to TEN." recalls Go lez. He most important duty of any of- seriously considering leaving
added that since Lach. a biology ficerin a student activity:hefailed MIT. Why are they doing this?
major, wasin charge ofgettingar- to train his successor. Not only Primarily because they feel there
titcles, TEN became biology that, he failed to ensure that a are too many constraints on
oriented. "He published a lot of sucessor did exist, poorly trained them, constraints to take away
his own articles (papers he had though he might be. By failing in their soul, their goal to help
written for classes) and published these simple tasks. Lach ensured humanity. This is one of the
stuff in research papers heIfouffd." reerhppr ethe demise of an already crippled "social costs" of the new
found.'' 0-vear-old student activity. proposal. Do these people have to

it was just him. Others never leave IT, or is there some way
-really, topls partin.ac agir o, . . l, itPg,,x ,cfi'<the-, too,-- cane fir finto the

,Co°mcz-s~a. d--H~c~nte m!°.e~J'- ~1!alt;.-~-~,L~.a ~ do~.4~,'.,~-,H~ional framework of MIT,
to his knowledge no copies were an important position in the MNT which supposedly has, the same
ever-sold i/f'Lobbyv'0'and'that' community a2nd lfrovsded a-op- ois-- ey ~~~~~goals as them.'
there were "quite a few left over" p o r t u n i t y for M IT un- I would urge the faculty to
from the typical press runs of 500. dergraduates to publish-" welgh the above actors carefully

Bv Steve Kirsch
Wh>,. after almost 60 years. did

the staff of Tech Engineering
Y.c't,.~ (TEN)q dissolve? Because
nobod% including themselves
cared about their magazine? It
sure seems that ,ay.

N, hv didn't people care about a
magazine that should have the
same popuiar appeal that Scien-
tific A:,erican does today. One
reason is that many people never
heard of TEN.

One professor who has been
here 13 years said. '"I don't
remember TEN. .r..
Voodoo uas in-

through three very
At times I have
magazine had little

shaky years.
felt that the
or no future.

finitbely more
w ell known."
Another F ofes-

take over the leadership. 9[ Tch
Engineering News.

.':With that, said. I wouldlike-to'
thank the staff of Tech Engineer-
ing News for all the time the)
donated 'to the- magazie.' A
magazine does not come out
through the work of the editor-in-
chief or even the Board of Direc-
tors in concert with the staff and
staff candidates. The seventies
have been a time of great trouble
for college engineering journals.
All I can say is I hope our choices
tsici for next year's Board was a
wise one."

K rutter was wrong. Elliot Lach
'77 was not a wise choice for
editor-in-chief.

According to Nanelle Scott '78,
the last general manager of TEN,
Lach was responsible for getting
articles .for the magazine. Scott
said that issues were late because
Lach failed to get articles in on
time. "Elliot said it was difficult
to get articles frorn un-
dergraduates." Could it have
been that difficult to find the two
articles needed to fill a 16 pageis-
sue, especially when the year
before they had more articles than
they could print" Why didn't
Lach seek articles from professors
or reprint relevant articles from
another journal so that issues
didn't come out late? Late issues
led to unhappy advertisers and
unhappy advertisers meant fewer
ads and fewer pages.

When the ASA Execcomm
tried to contact TEN a few weeks
ago to find out why TEN hadn't
published anything for the last
year and a half. the only person
listed on the last staff roster they
could reach was Camilp Gomez
'80.

Gomez said he didn't know he
had been elected editor-in-chief
until he returned to MIT this fall.
He said he had never been on the
staff officially but had just been
"helping out." He said he had ap-
parently been put up for the posi-
tion over the summer by Lach,
now a medical student at Yale.

Gomez said that Lach "wasn't
that interested" in putting out

sor %ho came here as an un-
dergrad uate in 1956 said, "I know
the name . .. I'm sure I've read
copies that appeared on my desk
. .. I don't remember paying for

any student, publications other
than Voodoo and The Tech." One
grad student who has been here
seven years~said he never heard of
TENN.

That many people never heard
of TEN is not surprising - even
during TEN's prosperous years in
the 50's and 60's only about 1,200
copies of each issue were printed.
And of that I 2 -i3a!&about 500
vere sold for--a, 4t/rlirin Lobby
t0. and only 200-wet to regular
subscribers (mot ribraries).

The situation Worsened during
the recession in ';%9 and '70 as
TE N lost much or its advertising
base and was forced-te;-faise its
price to 75c. Althioli '.!issue
quality and staff interest
remained high (full color front
covers. 60 pages per issue, 50 staff
members). the dynamism could
not be sustained. Of the 1,000
copies printed of the 30 page
November 1970 issue. only 45
were sold to other than the 200
subscribers.

Forrest N. Krutter '75. Editor-
in-Chief of TEN during 1974, at-
tributed the meager over-the-
counter sales to "personnel
problems." explaining that they
could ~only manage to staff a
booth in Lobby 10 for one week
each issue.

Things had been bad for TEN
since 1972 when. because of the
lack of advertising. the issue size
had fallen to 16 pages. "We had
more articles that we could afford
to print" Krutter said.

In the January 1975 issue of
TEN'. Krutter wrote what 'was to
be the last "From the Editor's
Desk," though he didn't know it
then:

"This issue brings to a close the
fifty-sixth volume of Tech
Engineering News and my term as
Editor-in-Chief. I approach the
end of mv tenure in this position
with ver5 mixed feelings. Tech
Engineering. News has gone

in making a decision on the drop
date question. I would also urge
the faculty to reconsider the
whole educational system we have
here, to see if it, too, is best set up
to solve the problems of the world
from .a human as well- as an
engineering perspective, instead
of being geared to produce
..engineers," for whatever value
their work has. I personally do
not believe that the above two
goals coincide, as many of the
faculty may have been misled to
believe. hope that a Way to ac-
commofite my friends, who are
interesa'ti n'heiping people, and
the workd, can be found. Thank
you very much.

Thomas A. Davidson G
Nov. 21. 1977

I

elected by students, not by the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Af-

But, all that aside, we agree
that "a larger and more diverse
student representation would
have been better for both
groups." We invite the staff of
The Tech and its readers to drop
by" the Offi Ce or write us:with'
ways of attaining that goal.

.- Carola 'Eisenberg
"'Dean for Student .Affai

Nov. 25, 1977
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Drop date: a human view

In memoriam: TeIe

Eisenberg bled
by The Tech alc



Thoseamazing Caltech hackef

~"~ ~W ~ Searching for the late night
O. _ *ispot that doesn't serve cardboardH o u rs V- pizzas and plastic burgers'? Y'our

search is over.
1l* + ~~~~~The Premnier 11 is an after hourscjlo in t joint that isn't a joint. Open nightly

'til 3 a.m., the Premier's mammoth menu
is snack packed *ith mouth watering goodies. Check out our colossal com-
bination sandwiches loaded with hefty helpings of all your favorite dell-treas.
And homemade pastries that are so sweet and delicious they should be illegal
The Premier is also a great place to meet your friends and make new one<.

Drop by the Premier HI the next
time you get the late night hungries. .
By the way, the only pass word

you'll need to get in is "HU'NGRY'." 3

Open from 7 a.m.'til 3 a-m.

299 Harvard Street, Brookline 731-3330

iHA VE YOU VISITED THE PREMIER L.4 TEL Y?

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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BRATTLE FILMS'
PRESENTS

Features bfr the week of,

Brattle Theatre
TR 6426 40 Bante Streto

JANUS FESTIVAL
Wed -Sat. Nov, 30- Dec 3

CLaudeo Sau's MY UNCLE ANTOINE
545 9-30

and

Truffaut's THE 400 BLOWS
745 StMrt4A00

] tw Joan-Pu* Leaew d

Sun - Tues. Doc 4-6
Joan Cocteau's

THE BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

Wada's ASHES AND DIAMONDS
- 7 40 Sun Mitt 4 05

CSOML SQU02a-
425 Masxsachumse tAvenue 864-0426

CINEMA I -
Alan Sams &V4 Gw; J'okn .n

WOMEN IN LOVE
5 15 9 30

mod
Peeor Fech and Gwoda JAirr m
SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY

7 30 Wkned Mat 3 1 5

CINEMA 11
CHARULATA

535 930
am

Andre Gtde's SYMPHONY PASTORAUE
735 Wkd Mat3 40

Sest Ram Cad,'es frtm FM-Sl, 1947

Imlll-ll/ll ~ Mt ...... I - , 
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f Continuedirom page 3)
of some trained fruit flies. The
room was sealed up and a light
emitting diode was placed in-the
middle of the room. The LED lit
a photosensor which controlled a
solenoid locking the. door. After
Ditch Day was over and the un-
dergrads had failed to get into the
room, a senior arrived to feed a
troop of trained fruit flies through
his keyhole. Eventually the fruit
flies massed together atop the
LED, thereby tripping the light
beam, breaking the circuit, and
opening his door.

Among the other more
celebrated stacks include Paul
Schluter's "finesse"' stack. Paul is
currently a graduate student in
Course VI at MIT. His stack re-
quired the undergrads to whistle
the first fifteen notes of
Tchaikovsky's Fourth Symphony
within certain frequency and time
tolerances. After they had
desperately struggled in vain for
three days, armed with everything
from accordians to flutes, Paul
sauntered into the house and
whistled his way into his room
within a few minutes.

A restack is mandated if the un-
dergraduates succeed in breaking
through a senior's stack. A
restack is any creative mania in-
flicted upon a senior's room on
Senior Ditch Day. Teich com-
mented that his first experience at
Caltech after he had arrived on
campus was watching a winch
lower a granite boulder from a
room that had-been restacked the
year before.

The California Tech, Caltech's
student newspaper. reported that
last year's Ditch Day produced an
indoor soccer field and a barn in
two of the houses. Upon breaking
into a senior's room in Fiemming
House, "all the furniture was
removed. and the floor was
covered with .Asod;, White ,ines ,,
were draw n'on the sod (and) goals,
were put up at either end of his
room." In Ruddock House, the
restacked room came complete
with hay, a live horse. and a cow.
"His roommate, a sophomore,
was heard to object somewhat to

ever found anything again."
Of course if a group of un-

dergraduates succeeds in breaking
into a senior's room, they may be
distracted by a bribe. A popular
bribe that the seniors leave is beer
or wine, in the hope that the in-
truders will be too far gone to
restack the room properly if the
bribe is accepted.

the plan."
"Murphy's stack wasn't very

impresive," Teich recalled, '"but
his claim to fame was that he was
an incredible slob. His room was
in complete chaos all year long .
.. Once a grioup broke through
his stack, they spent about two
hours cleaning up the place till It
was spotless - I'm not sure if he

I

IINOVATORS-0EVEL0PERS-PIONEERS IN CONTACT LENSES
With- our own research and laMratory facilities, we are producing
tomorrows contact lenses today If you are interested in quality
knowhow and value, we can't be surpassed. for we manufacture most of
our own products Check with us on any type of contact lenses. hard or

soft. )NTkCT LENS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer StL. Boston 542-1929
190 Lexington St.. Waltham 84-1123

A Caltech underclassman prepares a surprise for an unfortunate
senior. {Photo from The Big T, 1976) I
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TYime stands still at our distillery where we still make Cuero Gold by hand.

For centuries we've WOUli
our clock by hand.

And for centuries we've
made Cuervo Gold byhand.

At the Cuervo dtstillery it ' almost as if time has stood still
Our Bluze Magueys are nurtured by hand, picked by hand, i:

and carried to the ovens by hand, as they have been since 1 795.
It is this continuing dedication to tradition that makes 

Cuervo Gold special Any way you drink it Cuervo Gold will
bin'g you back to a time when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo. The Gold standard sinee 1795. 

iI
I

i
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EVERY WEDNESDAY 1S DOLLAR
DAY AT THE BRATTLE ANO

CENTRAL SQUARE CINEMAS CUERVO ESPECtALOTEQUILA. 80 PROOF IMPORTED ALND BOTTLED BY l' g1977 HEUBLEIN, INC . IARTFORO, CONN

Psychiatric Counseling

For College Age Adults
College Mental Health Center

Located in Prudential Center

For information call 262-3315
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Queen concert a mediocre effort at best

- ,, - i I I I .. 1..... I L1,, ,. !11 I1

"Technically, the concert was marred
by poor sound quality. .... The group's

choice of songs was also poor . "
A=__~~~ · M

---· ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ I~- I s i 1 -

would attempt some songs that they had
never performed on stage before. He sang
"Love of My Life" to the accompaniment
of Brian May's solo acoustic guitar, then
the whole group invited the house to sing
along to an acoustic version of "'39."
After hearing these numbers, one can easily
conclude why they had never been per-
formed live - they don't quite work.
However, Queen's performance of their
harder rock tunes was brilliant. The
highlights of the evening were May's solos
during "White Man" and "Get Down,
Make Love." The renditions of "Liar,"
'"Keep Yourself Alive," and "Tie Your
Mother Down" were also flawless. as was a
slightly shortened "You're My Best
Friend."

The band returned to do a few encore
numbers, including the sshmalutzy "W'e Are
the Champions" from the new album. As
an extra "bonus," they did a tribute to
Elvis Presley. leading the screaming crowd
in a chorus of "Jailhouse Rock." Hopeful-
Iv, this will not continue as a trend in con-
certs. As Mercury took his final bow. he
announced: "It's been a pleasure doing
business with you all."
, And a perir business it was. Te'richally,
the concert was marred by poor sound
quality. and awful lighting work from the
spotlight crew. The group's choice of songs
was also poor. favoring the newer, campier
NMercury-authored tunes Instead of the
tighter solid rockers. After the concert had
ended. someone in the audience remarked:
"Queen's hard rock days are gone."

One fact that should be taken into ac-
count is that Boston was only the second
stop on Queen's U.S. tour, and they might

'have been testing new material on the
I always-rcceptive Boston audience.
Hopefully Queen will tighten up their act
and give other cities a show better
reflecting their musical ability.

Thile Tech's movie rating scale:
no ~ excellent

very good
good

Guam fa~ir

poor

'Jl~ ~ ~ the absolute pits

~~~~ , -

, t .. s; I _ , - _ ]I, - :-

I

II
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their older tunes: "Death on Two Legs,"'
'"Killer Queen," and "Lover Boy." The
last, "I'm In Love With My Car,'" which is
usually sung by drummer Rodger Taylor,
was not sung by any member of the band
but instead vocals were provided by a pre-
recorded tape. The tape was used again in
the -middle of "Bohemian Rhapsody."
while the band left the stage.

Mercury announced that the group

By David S1aw
On November 12, the rowdy audience in

Boston Garden rocked to the sound of
Queen in concert. It took very little to
please the largely high-school-aged cFowd,
and Queen complied by p'utting out a
mediocre effort.

The concert opened with a song from the
new album, "We Will Rock You," which
was followed by "Brighton Rock." These

iP` "B D-~b~L "CsCI _~e _-C~ ftwo songs had most people out of their
seats; most of them would stay that way for
the rest of the show. Lead vocalist Freddie
Mercury told the audience to "keep up the

Queen s latest concert at zhe Boston Garden was not as good as It should have been good mood" and introduced the next
(Pho-to V A David Boccut, , group of songs as a "pastiche" of some of

Semi-Tough is not about football
to like the fun-loving trio. Sometimes
Kristofferson's serenity is laid on a bit
thick. but that is the script's fault. not his.

If Semi-Toulgh seems to have a lack of
directfii'A.it',is due to the inclusion of the
football sequences. It seems that the
producers wanted to make a film about life
in the latle seventies, but were forced by the
general framework of the novel to throw in
a fess gridiron scenes here and there. As a
result these scenes are meaningless and
the) detract seriously from the flow of the
Film.

Dircctor MOichael Ritchie has followed
the same formula that he introduced in his
previous delights Smile and The Bad Newse
Bears. namely an enjoyable comedy filled
with vicious satire on the word.oFtodayv.
The 'medvie'may not live- uf-i`s'exppectat'ions
because it lacks the pure down-home
qualit, that made Jenkins' novel so en-
jovable. Taken on its own. however, Semi-
Tolugh is full of raunchy entertainment.
providing us with a good chance to laugh
at our times.

pretends to in an attempt to show her just
how meaningless the entire thing is and
thus win her back.

The major purpose of the film is to show
the silliness of the mass attempt to find ins-
tant answer's to life's problems.
Evervvahere the film turns, someone is
shouting the praises of his "answer," be it
pyramid power or "movagenics' which
consists mainlN of cravling around on
one's hands and knees trving to find
oneself. Big Ed Bookman (Robert
Preston). Barbara Jane's father and
q.ereot~ped Texan owner of the team, has
exen gone so far as to install miniature
doors in his office and cut the legs off of his
desk to facilitate his practice of
"movagenics. That Bill,- Clyde and Bar-
bara Jane, the most down to earth
characters of the film. find such gimmicks
unnecessary. is a good indication of the
opinion of WCalter Bernstein's screenplay
on the.subject.

Reynolds. Clayburgh.-and Kristofferson
all fill their roles ,ell with Clayburgh es-
peckall, standing out. It is impossible not
.t. li_

~)4 Sem i-Tough, a Lnited Artists
release: starri ng Burt Rey-nolds. Kris
Krslto/-lerson. and Jill Clayburgh. produced
hi Da:,d .MerricA. directed by tMichael
Ritchie; screenplay bY Walter Bernstein.
plat ltrg at Sack Cheri. rated R.

By Al Sanders
Don't let the ads fool you. Semri-)Tough is

not a corned% about football, Certainly the
stars are football pia ers and Ee do follou
the .Miami team to the Super Bo l.
Nevertheless. unlike the story of Dan
Jenkins' classic novel of the samne title,
these football sequences are secondar).
Instead. 'he movie focuses its satiric edge
on the relationship of the three principal
characterq and their Involverement in the
current conrciousness movement.

ju-t as in the no.el. star running back
Biil. Clyde Puckett (Burt Revnolas) and
hi.- pass-catching budd, Shake Tiller (Kris
K;ristofferson) lie uwith and zood-
naituredl compete for the heart of Barbara
Jane Bookman (Jill Claburgh). Barbara
Jane Is one ofthe few -"nines" in the histors
of ther athletes rather chauv-instic rating
scale ("There ain't never been a ten"). All
three are about ais Texan as theN come and
it ii . joy *Atching them laniuidly drawl
their a,. thrugh life.

The finm declates from Jernkins' saga in
that iz cconcntrates on Tiller's having
"ound hirnsel" through the movement
,:i,lied BE .\T muchn ike the current fad est.
7hc rLceiver' >sudden introspectixeness
:Jucq Barh.bra Jane to locok at hirm ,ith a

netw :-'tcre.,t and before long the two are
UngJged. aIn arrangement that Bill' ClNde

ldInd., me,: ansatisfxing.
Fhe htgl:h,-ht of the f-ilm is a ~.eekend

'r,' . emninar In , hch Barbara Jane tries to
te " it .. . -,t" referring to the new

.,l.arencs,," ,appoued]i found through
Bt.\T. Bcrt Con.v is wonderful as
t-ritcdlch Bi,niark. 'orcefui leader of the
BI.\ [ -nor,enitnt Barbafra Jane neSerdoes

as -na "~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" A'' '- ",v-' . ,---

Three members of the M,,l.ami football team (left to right) are #74- Brian Dennehy. #22

B:i;,} Clyde Puckentt 5Burt Reynolds) and ,#81 Shake Tiler (Kis Krtstofferson). In "Semn~-

7otgr-"f'it {eetc ";t" to 'Ir ler'> di.,m a~ . bu Bill, (

To find out, stop by the Career
Planning and Placement Office (12-
170) anytime between 2:30 and 4:30

pm on MIRonday, Dec. 5.

Professor Harvey Brooks from
the Kennedy School of Government,

Harvard University will meet with
students who are interested in a

career in public service. All majors
are welcome to attend. (Sherry

will be served.)

The Kennedy School
offers Masters and Doctoral

degrees in Public Policy
and in Public Administration.

' Does nor include Professional Services or Eye Examinatlon
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HEARINGand EYEOLASS
Where prices are down to earth-... W rld

We Have 0

The Eyeglass Frame You Want
at a

Price You Can Afford

· Prescriptions filled
· Prescription sunglasses

(Large selection of Ray-Ban
Sunglasses available)

· Tinting to your liking 
· Contact Lenses

60 Days Free Trial
Starting at $ 69.00'

Central Square
495 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

661 -2520

f

What
is a
Publi

Policl
Program
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the first snowflake's touch turned fall into a warm memory

Photos by Gordon Haff
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"Fomn rubbe is our busieadm"

FORm RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

mattresses. cushiocns. bolsters
cut to any sxze & shape
-. - at no eqxtCl clrge

DISCOUNT PRICES
IMPORTED
lANISH
DESIGN
lFURNITURE

Cover replacements made to
order In v nyls & upholstery
fabrics Shredded foamrn. Bean
Bag chair refills (styrofoam)

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-4819
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PROFESSIONAL TYPING
for

Educators, Authors, Architects
Dissertations The, Teses, Reports

Cassettes - You. tape it..-we type it
Our specialty is large manlscripts with the quickest
turn around time of any m.s. service in New England.
We follow any style desired. All work is fully
guaranteed. Our proven tylpists have top skills
plus superb academic credentials.
12S Tremem St. Osson.
127B Mass. Ave. H&zard SO. 423-2498 C E

THE SKILL BUREAU
1"M11£W * MEMPORYI LCameo _

Fall sports in review
By Tom Curtis

Can a winning collegiate athletic program be constructed without
massive recruiting and athletic scholarships? According to MIT's fall
sports teams the answer is a resounding yes as three of these teams
finished first in Massachusetts and one team - the sailing team
finished first in New England.

The sailors topped a fourteen school field to win the Schell Trophy
and the New England Fall Championship. The team also captured the
Jack Wood Trophy and the Greater Boston Chanipionship for the
()berg Trophy. The women's sailing team also performed well. Win-
iiing the Captain's Cup highlighted the women's season.

The perennially strong women's volleyball team captured its third
straight Massachusetts State Championship. The team edged
Springfield in a thrilling match to capture this year's Division i title and
complement the two Division II crowns it won in 1975 and 1976. The
volleyball team also competed in the small college Eastern Cham-:
pionship for the second year in a row. In regular season matches, the
women finished with a 21-7 record. All of the team's losses came in
tournament play.

Of the three MIT state champions, the water polo team was by far
the most surprising. After a long string of losing seasons, the team ex-
ploded to finish third in New England behind powerhouses Brown and
Yale. Under the leadership of third-year coach John Benedick, the
team was able to defeat every other New England competiti .. xccpt
Brown. Goalie Pete Griffith '79 was nominated to first team All-New
England for his outstanding performances.

The varsity soccer team also ;rlled a few surprises although the
squad did not finish first in Massachusetts. Under the direction of
another third year coach, Walter Alessi, the Tech booters finished with
a 7-6 record, their first winning record in 14 years. The team's biggest
surprise. however, was a 2-l overtime victory over defending national
champion Brandeis. This upset was instrumental in knocking Brandeis
out of national championship competition this year. Goalie Jamie
Bernard '79, a transfer student, was invaluable in guiding the team
through this remarkable season. Bernard held the opposition to an
average .69 goals a game.

Some other teams won their first gaines ever this season. The
women's field hockey team topped Clark, 3-2, to win its first game, and
the women's rugby club reached the same milestone by beating UConn,
22-4.

The cross country team was the season's only disappointment. After
a 7-1 season last year, the team won only two of its eight meets this
season. However, the team did improve rapidly in post-season play.
The harriers climaxed their season with a respectable eighth in' the
IC4A meet in New York.

All of the teams except cross country and volleyball performed much
better than last year. Since only the women's volleyball team will lose
many of its starters, the fall teams should continue to improve next
year. While Fall 1977 may be a season to note, Fall 1978 may well be a
season to remember for years and years.
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Nesher Travel
the Student Specialist
is offering London for only $259
Israel for only $200 more
subject to certain restrictions such
as advance purchase etc.

For more information on world travel
call Nesher 738-8738
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alive in the tournament.
MIT's final pool match was

against Western Maryland. After
losing the first game, 14-16, MIT
won the next two, 15-6, 15-6, to
earn its way into the single
elimination championship
rounds. MIT's earlier loss sent
them into the quarterfinals
against the second seed, Ithaca
College. Playing their fourth
match of the day at 9:15pm, MIT
lost a close match 15-11, 15-10
when Ithaca twice pulled away
from 10-10 ties with good serving.
Ithaca went on to lose to East
Stroudsburg in the finals. The loss
left MIT tied for fifth, eliminating
them from consideration for the
national championships.

MIT thus concluded avery suc-
cessful 1977 season. The vol-
leyball team was undefeated in
regular season matches; its only
losses in a 21-7 season came dur-
ing tournaments in Rhode Island,

-Connecticut and at the Eastern
Championships. Five of MIT's
losses were at the hands of teams
in the national championships,
since Maryland and URI finished
one-two in the large college
Eastern championships, and East
Stroudsburg and Ithaca did
likewise in the small college
championships. Moreover, MIT
was the only school to beat
Stroudst-!rg at the Eastern cham-
pionships.

By David Castaon
(Editor's note: David Castanon

is the coach of the- women's vol-
leyball team.)j

For the second straight year,
the MIT women's volleyball
team participated in the EAIAW
small college championships held
this year at SUNY-Binghamton
on November 18 and 19. This
year's tournament field was
enlarged to 16 teams of much
stronger caliber; MIT, the
defending champion, was seeded
fifth, and last year's runnerup
Mansfield State was not selected
for the tournament. Top seed in
the tournament was East Strouds-
burg State College, a team which
had beaten the Tech squad in two
previous matches.

The tournament consisted of
four round-robin pools, followed
by a single-elimination cham-
pionship round. East Strouds-
burg, Western Maryland and
Clarion State College were in
M IT's pool. The Engineers
started the tournament on the
wrong foot by losing to a taller,
inspired Clarion State squad, 15-
7, 15-6. The loss came as a shock
to most tournament observers,
but it was only one of a long series
of upsets throughout the day, in-
dicating the balance of the teams
in the tournament. MIT found
itself with its back to the wall,
since another loss would
eliminate the team from the tour-
nament.

Fifteen minutes later, MIT
played East Stroudsburg, the
number one seed and eventual
champions. This match was
perhaps the finest match of the
tournament; it was certainly one
of the best mathes MIT has ever
played. MIT upset East Stroud-
sburg, 10-15, 16-14, 16-14, in a
long match that saw MIT twice
lose 14-1 1 leads only to pull away
and win. The key factor in the
match was the sudden awakening
of MIT's blocking ability in the
second game; althouogh much sm-
aller than their opponents, the
MIT blockers used good position-
ing to stop Stroudsburg's power-
ful spiking. MIT's victory, a com-
plete team effort, kept their hopes
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Athletics, in anticipation of
physical education classes and in-
tramural hockey. On November 9
the sand bed sprinkling was
begun while repairs and painting
continued until November 10. By
November 14 the rink had a fair
base of ice, but on November 16
one of the compressors broke
down. Warm weather then set in
again with a forecast of more to
follow. and the decision was made
to let the ice go.

By Helen Miyasaki
One year ago. after extensive

repairs on the refrigeration
system. the MIT Ice Rink was
frozen and ready to use on
November 13. This year.
however. the rink's opening has
been delayed for over two weeks
because of the unusually warm
weather we have had recently.

The rink was originally built in
1955 as a temporary structure
with an expected lifespan of ap-
proximately ten years. .A new in-
door ice rink is included in Phase
I of the new athletic facility but
construction on this structure
cannot begin until enough money
is contributed for the beginning of
Phase i.

Each year the construction of a
new rink is delayed. MLIT spends
more than $10,000 in repairs for
the old rink. The pipes that freeze
the ice are connected to the
heating system of Kresge
Auditorium and have long been
known to be inadequate for the
amount of refrigeration required.

This year it seemed that the
system could not take any more
and. compounded by the warm
weather, ice failed to appear until
Sunday.

A target opening date of
November 14 had been set by
Ross Smith. Director of MIT

W fencing
splits two

By Jeannette M. Wing
;Editor's note. Jeannette M.

Wing is a member of the women's
/encing team. i

The MIT women's varsity fenc-
ing team opened its season by
hosting a three-way meet with
University of Connecticut and
Wheaton College on Saturday,
Nov. 19.

Led b- captain Michelle Prel-
tvman '79. M IT decisively routed
UConn. 13-3. Prettyman. playing
a cautious defensive game, won
all four of her bouts, allowing
only five total touches to score
against her.

Returning varsity members of
the team include Jeannette Wing
'78, who won all three of her
bouts against the weaker UIConn
fencers. and Meredith Boice '7&,
who contributed three easy wins
and dropped only her last bout by
a 5-4 score.

Fencing varsity for the first
time, Julia Shimaoka '80 added
three victories to the total. With
the victor of the meet decided,
Marian Stein '80 substituted in
for Wing and lost her bout by
only one touch.

.MIT narrowly lost to Wheaton
College, 9-7. Again, Prettyman
defeated all four of her oppo-
nents, one of them after making a
remarkable comeback when she
was down 0-4 and scored five
straight touches to win. The MIT
junior varsity fenced Wheaton
College's JV team and lost 11-5.

The next meet is Wednesday,
Nov. 30 against MIT's traditional
rival Radcliffe.

More problems were caused
when it rained because a "false
ice" formed which had to be
scraped off. Earlier, when asked
when the rink will be ready,
Professor Smith replied, "1
honestly can't say because it de-
pends on the weather so much."

This weekend's below freezing
temperatures have frozen the ice
for the winter, but, until the in-
door rink is built, MIT will en-
counter this problem again.

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
OF JERUSAIEM

1978/79 PROGRAMS
FOR AMERICAN SlUDENTS

a OE YEAR PROGRAM-for college sophmores and juniors.
Courses taught in both Hebrew and English.

0 REGULAR STUDIES-for college transfer students toward
B.A. and B.Sc. degrees.

G 6RADUATE STUDIES-Master's, Doctoral and Visiting
Graduate programs.
SuPMMER COURSES-given in English.

PLEASE CHECK DESIRED PROGRAM

For Application and Information, write: 29
Office of Academic Affairs,

I American Friends of The Hebrew University
i I East 69 St, New York, N.Y. 10021 -(212) 472.9813
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For Further Information on Campus, Contact:
PROF. BERNARD S, GOULD
56-509 253-4718
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Volleyball plaes 5th
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Extensive renovations were necessary once again this year in order to open the MIT Ice Rink
Chuck Irwin)

Rink opens after long delay




